**School of Human Environmental Sciences**  
*Check Sheet for Apparel Studies (APST) Curriculum*  
2008-2009 Catalog

Name ____________________________________  ID# __________________________  Advisor __________________________

### Communications  
12 hrs.  
- [ ] ENGL 1013  
- [ ] ENGL 1023  
- [ ] COMM 1313  
- [ ] ENGL 2003 OR, if exempt from ENGL 2003, take: COMM, JOUR, foreign language or ENGL course

### US History or Government  
3 hrs.  
- [ ] HIST 2003 or 2013 or PLSC 2003

### Mathematics and Computers  
9 hrs.  
- [ ] MATH 1203  
- [ ] MATH 2053 or higher level  
- [ ] Computer Course (3 hrs.)

### Physical & Biological Sciences  
9 hrs.  
- [ ] CHEM 1074, [ ] 1071L  
- [ ] BIOL 1543 and [ ] BIOL 1541L

### Fine Arts/Humanities  
6 hrs.  
- [ ] 3 hrs. selected from “State Minimum Arts Core” (section a)  
- [ ] 3 hrs. selected from “State Minimum Humanities Core” (sections b, c or d)

### Foreign Language  
6 hrs.  
- [ ]
- [ ]

### Social Sciences  
9 hrs.  
- [ ] ECON 2143  
- [ ] PSYC 2003  
- [ ] ANTH 1023 or SOCI 2013

### APST Major Requirements:  

#### Human Environmental Sciences  
55 hrs.  
- [ ] HESC 1501 (Orientation)  
- [ ] HESC 1013 (Intro. to Clothing Concepts)  
- [ ] HESC 1023 (Intro. to Apparel Production)  
- [ ] HESC 1053 (Computer-Based Methods-Apparel)  
- [ ] HESC 2013 (Quality Assess. of Apparel)  
- [ ] HESC 2023 (Visual Merchandising and Fashion Promotions)  
- [ ] HESC 2053 (Textiles)  
- [ ] HESC 3003 (Apparel Production)  
- [ ] HESC 3013 (Intro. Fashion Merchandising)  
- [ ] HESC 3033 (Fashion Merchandising Methods)  
- [ ] HESC 4023 (Adv. Apparel Merchandising)  
- [ ] HESC 4033 (Advanced Textile Study)  
- [ ] HESC 4043 (History of Apparel)  
- [ ] HESC 4053 (Contemporary Apparel)  
- [ ] HESC 4063 (Adv. Apparel Production)  
- [ ] HESC 4071 (Apparel Studies Pre-Internship)  
- [ ] HESC 4082 (Apparel Studies Internship)  
- [ ] HESC 4903 (Recent Adv in Mfg and Merch)  
- [ ] HESC 1213 (Nutrition)  
- [ ] HESC 2413 (Family Relations)

#### Marketing  
3 hrs.  
- [ ] MKTG 3433

#### Electives  
12 hrs.
- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]

### Total Hours Required  
124 hrs.

---

1Exemption may be earned by proficiency exam, see University catalog. If not exempt, ENGL 2003 must be taken before the last semester of the senior year. If students choose to take the exemption exam, it must be taken within 30-96 hours. Twelve total hours in Communications, including three hours of communication (speech), is required regardless of exemption.

2Students may substitute two courses in general chemistry for CHEM 1074/1071L if desired.

36 hours of Foreign Language must be consecutive courses in the same language.

4Students may substitute AGEC 1103 and 2103 OR ECON 2013 and 2023 for ECON 2143

5A minimum of 39 hours must be completed at the 3000/4000 level.